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Using a straightforward synoptic climatological analysis scheme, it is shown that the potential
for an area to experience air quality degradation due to local sources is highest under polar
subtropical highs. With respect to polar highs, the problem is most severe when the sun angle is
low and snow covers the ground, and the polar high persists for a long period of time. A simple
algorithm is introduced which is designed to estimate worst-case impact in a trapping valley. The
potential for the accumulation of air pollution in such valleys due to the persistence of a polar
high in a region, is ignored in current regulatory air quality assessments. Trapping valleys and
synoptic flow stagnation often occur in wilderness areas. Refined air quality assessments are
shown to be possible using a mesoscale meteorological model and a pollution dispersion model.
These tools permit quantitative assessments of pollution build-up from local sources as a result
of the recirculation of the local air. This tool, along with the synoptic climatological classification
scheme, also permits an evaluation of the fractional contribution of long range versus local
sources in the air quality degradation in a region. Areas near the center of a polar or subtropical
surface high pressure system, for instance, appear to be dominated by local sources, if they exist,
whereas in the vicinity of extratropical cyclones, long-range transport is usually much more
important.

INTRODUCTION

One of the reasons for formally establishing wilder-
ness areas is to preserve regions in which the impact
of man is minimal. This is the rationale for the goal
to ban motorized vehicles, permanent structures, and
roads in such areas. Unfortunately, however, man can
impact these purportedly pristine areas in a direct
fashion through the movement of air pollution. In
United States National Park areas, Everhart (1983),
concludes that air pollution is the single most impor-
tant threat to the quality of the National Park system.

The purpose of this paper is two-fold:
(1) To identify those synoptic meteorological condi-
tions in which the impact of air pollution would be
most pronounced. As will be shown in the next sec-
tion of this paper, the frequency with which specific
synoptic conditions occur will be shown to vary across
the United States and from season to season. This
suggests that the potential for air quality degradation
in wilderness areas will depend on where they are
located, in addition to the magnitude of emissions
from nearby pollution sources.
(2) Since existing observations in and adjacent to wilder-
ness areas are invariably insufficient to adequately
characterize the wind flow and turbulence within
these areas, mesoscale meteorological models, as dis-
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cussed in Section Mesoscale analyses of this paper,
represent an alternative tool for needed meteorologi-
cal assessments. The atmospheric conditions are
generated by the interaction of meteoro-logical cir-
culations driven by differential gradients in the ter-
rain surface with synoptic features in the overlying
atmosphere.

The need to adequately characterize the meteorol-
ogy in and near wilderness areas is paramount if
accurate estimates of air pollution effects are
to be achieved. As discussed in Section Mesoscale
analyses of this paper, current regulatory tools used
to assess worst case air quality impact in complex
terrain, often very inaccurate and misleading, are
ten to twenty years behind current technological
capabilities.

AIR QUALITY CLIMATOLOGY

ClassifIcation of the general circulation

The general circulation of the earth can be schemati-
cally conceptualized into major regions, as illustrated
in Fig. 1. The regions dominated by persistent sub-
sidence are associated with deserts, while regions with
average ascending motion generally have significant
precipitation. These regions of average upward and
downward motion move poleward in the summer,
equatorward in the winter. While the influence of
continents, mountains, and other geographic features
alter the specific pattern, the general circulation

framework illustrated in Fig. 1 is a useful backdrop
with which to discuss air quality characteristics.

From Fig. I, the general ability of air pollution to
disperse can be interpreted. Not surprisingly, sink-
ing air creates inversions and stabilizes the atmosphere,
thereby inhibiting pollution dispersal while ascending
air destabilizes the air. Precipitation cleanses the
troposphere through scavenging (e.g., acid rain) in
both stratiform and convective precipitation and by
ejecting pollutants into the stratosphere by deep con-
vective storms (with a possible climatic effect, Lyons
et al. 1986). In clear air, pollution mixing near the
ground is enhanced when solar heating is strong, but
dispersion is inhibited during the night as long- wave
radiational cooling near the ground creates a low-
level stable layer.

As suggested in the schematic represented by Fig.
I, pollutant dispersion potential is poorest in the
polar regions during the winter. Not only is the
region dominated by subsidence associated with the
polar surface high pressure system, but there is little
or no solar heating. Unless there are strong katabatic
flows such as found, for example, in Antarctica, there
will be poor dispersal of pollution. In contrast, pol-
lutant dispersion is expected to be very efficient in
the intertropical convergence zone where average
ascent and strong solar heating occur during the day
results in deep thunderstorm systems.

From this brief discussion, it appears that certain
areas of the world will be more prone to pollution
problems than others. We can estimate the regions

Fig. 1. Schematic of the general circulation of the earth in the northern hemisphere winter. There is average subsidence in the sub-
tropical ridge and arctic high, and average ascent in the intertropical convergence zone and the polar front region (Pielke et al. 1987).
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where these problems will be worse by considering
their location relative to the large-scale circulation
patterns of the atmosphere.

influenced by the southern portion of the polar high,
the polar front, or the northern side of the subtropical
ridge. Along the polar front, extratropical cyclones
propagate which have different air quality dispersion
characteristics in different parts of the cyclone.

Figure 2 presents an example of a weather map
where cold and warm fronts on the polar front are
indicated. Five major synoptic categories are defined

Synoptic classification

The United States, with the exception of Alaska,
Hawaii, and a number of territories, is generally
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Fig. 2. Example of a surface analysis chart for 12 July 1976 and 20 December 1976 showing the application of the synoptic

climatological model for the five synoptic classes listed in Table 1 (Pielke et al. 1987).
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Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of the relative ability of different synoptic categories to disperse pollutants emitted near the ground.
The ability of the atmosphere to disperse pollutants decreases away from synoptic Category 3 (Pielke et al. 1985).

in these examples which have the general air pollution
dispersion characteristics shown in Fig. 3. The reasons
for these dispersion characteristics are summarized
in Tables 1 and 2. In the continental United States,
Category 4, the region corresponding to an equator-
ward bulge in the polar high with sinking air through
the lower and mid troposphere, has, in general, the
poorest dispersion characteristics. When the sun angle
is low (e.g., during the winter) and/or snow covers the
ground, the dispersion under Category 4 is even worse.

The frequency of occurrence of the different synop-
tic categories varies during the year and from loca-
tion to location. Figure 4 illustrates the variation of
these categories for Brownsville, Texas; Mobile,
Alabama; and Hampton, Virginia. This data was con-
structed from 10 years of weather maps (1955 to 1964,
inclusive), with a 25-day running mean (Pielke et al.
1987).

The seasonal and geographic variation of the
categories can be explained from the variations in the
general circulation pattern. At Brownsville, for ex-
ample, the much higher frequency of Category 5
during the summer results because of the movement
northward of the subtropical high. In the winter the
polar front is farther south, so that polar highs reach
the Brownsville area much more frequently. At the
more northerly site of Hampton, the polar front is closer
during both the summer and winter so that there is
less variability in the pattern during the year.

Seasons can also be defined using the frequency
of the categories. Winter is defined as that period of
the year when a site has the highest frequency of
categories which occur poleward of the polar front
(Categories 2,3, and 4). Using this framework, sum-
mer corresponds to that time of the year when a

location has the highest frequency of categories that
lie equatorward of the polar front (Categories 1 and 5).
Spring and fall are the transition times when the
categories poleward of the front are, respectively,
decreasing or increasing in frequency. Using these
meteorological definitions of seasons, the length of
winter and summer and the time of commencement
of spring and fall at the different locations are very
similar, despite the different latitudes of the cities in
Fig. 4 ( Fig. 5).

With these climatological definitions, the sensitivity
of an area to air pollution degradation can be es-
timated. For the reasons listed in Table 2, Categories
2 and 4 are particularly prone to poor dispersion. In
addition, since Category 4 often lasts a relatively long
time, as exemplified in the next paragraph, pollution
often accumulates over time within a region. It is
possible to use the synoptic climatological classifica-
tion scheme along with standard climatological clas-
sifications (see inside the cover of Trewartha and
Horn 1980) to characterize the annual and geographic
variability in air quality dispersion characteristics
over the United States.

In order to demonstrate the usefulness of this synop-
tic classification scheme, the study of air stagnation
in the Lake Powell, Utah area reponed in Pielke et al.
(1985) is used. In that investigation the occurrence of
the different synoptic categories were evaluated for
the October to May time periods of 1976 to 1981.
Category 4, which, as has been discussed, is associated
with poor air dispersion was evaluated for its per-
sistence. During a persistent Category 4 event (in
which no other categories sweep through to flush out
any pollution), air quality is likely to deteriorate if
local sources of emission exist.
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Table 1. Synoptic classification scheme (Pielke 1982; modified from Lindsey 1980).

Category Air Mass Reason for Categorization*
1 mT In the warm sector of an extratropical cyclone. In this region, the thick-

ness and vorticity advection is weak with little curvature to the surface
isobars. There is limited low level convergence with an upper level ridge
tending to produce subsidence. Southerly low-level winds are typical.

mtjcP, mTjcA, mPjcA Ahead of the warm front in the region of cyclonic curvature to the surface
isobars. Warm air advecting upslope over the cold air stabilizes the
thermal stratification, while positive vorticity advection and low-level
frictional convergence add to the vertical lifting. Because of the warm
advection, the geostrophic winds veer with height. Low-level winds are
generally northeasterly through southeasterly.

2

cP, cA3 Behind the cold front in the region of cyclonic curvature to the sur-
face isobars. Positive vorticity advection and negative thermal advec-
tion dominate, with the resultant cooling causing strong boundary layer
mixing. The resulting thermal stratification in the lower troposphere is
neutral, or even slightly, superadiabatic. Gusty winds are usually asso-
ciated with this sector of an extratropical cyclone. Because of the cold
advection, the geostrophic winds back with height. Low-level winds are
generally from the northwest through southwest.

cP, cA4 Under a polar high in a region of anticyclonic curvature to the surface
isobars. Negative vorticity, weak negative thermal advection and low-
level frictional divergence usually occur, producing boundary layer sub-
sidence. Because of relatively cool air aloft, the thermal stratification
is only slightly stabilized during the day, despite the subsidence. At
night, however, the relatively weak surface pressure gradient associated
with this category causes very stable layers near the ground on clear
nights due to long-wave radiational cooling. The low-level geostrophic
winds are usually light to moderate varying slowly from northwesterly
to southeasterly as the ridge progresses eastward past a fixed location.

mT5 In the vicinity of a subtropical ridge where the vorticity and thickness ad-
vection, and the horizontal pressure gradient at all levels are weak. The
large upper-level ridge, along with the anticyclonically curved low-level
pressure field, produces weak but persistent subsidence. This sinking
causes a stabilization of the atmosphere throughout the troposphere.
Low-level winds over the eastern United States associated with these
systems tend to blow from the southeast through southwest.

*This discussion applies to the northern hemisphere.

For the five-year study period, the average maximum
duration of Category 4 was found to be 13.2 days with
a maximum length of 18 days (Fig. 6). In another study
which used the same classification scheme, a rectan-
gular grid area with dimensions of 350 N -37.50 Nand

1150 W -1200 W (this includes the Lake Powell area)
was classified for the years 1980/1981 through
1986/1987. The first four years involved an analysis of
eight months of data per year (October-May), and the
last three years involved an analysis of only five months
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Fig. S. Changes in frequency of occurrence of categories north of the polar front (dashed line) for a) Brownsville, Texas, b) Mobile,
Alabama, and c) Hampton, Virginia. The solid line is the average over seasons which are meteorologically defined as given in

Pielke et al. (1987).
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5.0 and 7.5 days for the conservative and non-con-
servative calculations, respectively. For the last three
years, the average persistence was 5.7 and 9.5 days
for the conservative and non-conservative calcula-
tions, respectively. This implies that most of the
longer persistence events in this area occur between
the months of November and March.

In a separate study for western Colorado using
radiosonde soundings at Grand Junction, Colorado to
characterize days with poor air quality dispersion,
Hanson and McKee (1983) found similar results. In
their study, during the December to January time
period for 1959-1978, stagnation events lasted an
average of 9 days with a maximum of 28 days in the
1976-1977 period. According to their study stagna-
tion events 3 days or longer occur on the average
nearly 7 times per year. Pielke et al. (1985) concluded
that Category 4 conditions correspond, in general, to
the situations of persistent stagnation as found by
Hanson and McKee (1983).

From the above discussions and the related pub-
lished studies, it is concluded that the climatological
potential for poor (or good) air quality dispersion can
be characterized with reference to the general cir-
culation of the earth and to synoptic weather systems.
In the next section, tools will be discussed which can
assess worst-case air quality impacts in complex ter-
rain.

Fig. 6. Duration and number of events of Category 4 for the
specified time periods (Pielke et al. 1985).

MESOSCALE ANALYSES

Types of mesoscale systems

There are a wide range of atmospheric systems
which are local in scale as discussed, for example, in
Pielke (1984). These systems are referred to as being
mesoscale. These include features which are associated
with extra-tropical storms (e.g., squall-lines, embedded
convection) as well as circulations that are forced by
terrain irregularities (e.g., land and sea breezes, moun-
tain-valley winds). The latter type of systems, fre-
quently referred to as thermally-forced mesoscale
systems, are most often associated with polar and
subtropical surface high pressure systems (i.e., synop-
tic Categories 4 and 5, ,and the typical mesoscale
systems are listed in Table 2). These thermally-forced
mesoscale circulations are most well developed when
the synoptic flow is weak or absent, such as often
occurs in Category 4 and 5. Thermally-forced cir-
culations develop because differential heating or cool-
ing develops between adjacent locations. A circulation
develops as the atmosphere responds to the horizon-
tal temperature distribution.

(November-March) .Since the synoptic classification
scheme was applied over an area instead of a point,
the possibility of multiple classifications (more than
one synoptic category in an area on any given day)
were considered in the persistence calculation. To
this end, two types of persistence calculations were
performed. In the first, if any subportion of the area
contained a non-Category 4 region, the persistence
event was terminated (these events are defined as
conservative in Fig. 7). In the second analysis, if any
portion of the area retained a Category 4 region, the
persistence event continued (these events are defined
as non-conservative events in Fig. 7).

Figure 7 shows the results of these analyses. The
average length of a persistence event for the seven-
year period (only persistence events longer than
two days were considered) was 5.2 and 7.7 days for
the conservative and non-conservative calculations,
respectively. The longest persistence event was 23
and 43 days for the conservative and non-conserva-
tive calculations, respectively. Since the first four-
year and last three-year analysis involved different
time periods, the average persistence events were
also calculated separately for each period. For the
first four years, the average persistence event lasted
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input at a rate of E over a time period t and C is the
concentration of the pollution (i.e., mass per unit
volume). The dimensions Ax and Ay could cor-
respond to the horizontal dimensions of a valley,
or to that portion of the valley over which the pollu-
tion spreads, while Az would be the layer in the
atmosphere into which the pollution is ejected. In
a daytime, well-mixed boundary layer, this layer would
correspond to the distance from the surface to the
inversion height, whereas in a stable, stratified pool
of cold air, this would correspond to some fraction of
the inversion height. The time, t, would correspond to
the length of time (i.e., persistence) of the trapped
circulation, while E is the input of pollution above
some baseline (which could be zero). C represents
the maximum uniformly distributed concentration of
an elemental chemical (e.g., sulfur, carbon) over the
volume AxAyAz since deposition to the surface is
ignored. While this conceptually simple model needs
to be validated, it is a plausible approach to represent
pollution build-up in trapping valleys.

In order to illustrate the use of Eq. (1) to assess air
quality impacts for a valley which acts to some extent
as a trapping valley, the possible effects of a source
in the Grand Valley of Colorado near Grand Junction
on Colorado National Monument will be assessed for
a typical wintertime stagnation event. The variables
in Eq. (1) are defined as

dz= {3Zi = (3(2 kill) {3 ~ 1

One type of thermally-forced system, the moun-
tain-valley circulation, is particularly important in the
air quality budget in irregular terrain. It is well-known
that elevated topography acts as an elevated heat
source during sunny days and as a heat sink on
clear nights. The resultant wind flow is one in
which air tends to move uphill during the day and
downslope at night. This upslope/downslope flow
tends to be confined to below the inversion height
associated with the polar and subtropical high pres-
sure systems. In rugged terrain, particularly in the
winter and at times of low sun angles, this inversion
is often confined below the heights of the higher
terrain.

The potential for air quality degradation due to
local sources of emission in irregular terrain exists
during these meteorological situations. The accumula-
tion of pollution in these mountain-valley circula-
tions is expected to be greatest when the circulation
is confined within a basin (as a result of the pooling
of cold air), so that none of the effluent exits the
region.

As discussed by McKee and O'Neal (1988), there
are two types of mountain-valley systems. A trapping
valley system is one in which the mountain-valley
circulation is too shallow for air to be transported out
of the basin, whereas a flushing valley system is one
in which gaps and passes exist below the inversion
height so that the pooled cold air can flow out. A
flushing valley, therefore, has a mechanism to dis-
perse locally generated pollution.

The trapping valley, therefore, represents the poten-
tial for the worst case of pollution due to local sour-
ces within that valley. Unfortunately, no existing
regulatory air quality assessment tool is capable of
estimating accumulations of air pollution within a
trapping valley. Moreover, even flushing valleys can
act as a trapping valley if the synoptic wind flow has
nearly the same vertical temperature distribution and
is equal and opposite in direction to the outflow of
cold air from the valley.

Lly = 20 km

Llx = aLly 0>1 (2)

9 days

t=

E = 25g 8-1 of S

where the sulfur is primarily in the form of S02.
In Eq. (2),13 represents the fraction of the inversion

height into which the pollution is input and diffused.
The inversion height is estimated from the climatologi-
cal analyses of Hanson and McKee (1983), and is below
the elevation of the valley sides. The distance ~y is the
approximate width of the valley, while (X represents the
distance of pollution dispersal along the valley with
respect to the valley width. The time, t, of an episode
is selected as nine days based on the information dis-
cussed in Section 2. E is a realistic estimate of S02
input from a relatively small industrial facility.
Using these values, Eq. (1) can be rewritten as

Algorithm to estimate air quality degradation due to

trapping

Despite the lack of attention by the regulatory
agencies to trapping valleys. a very simple algorithm
can be used to estimate potential or actual pollution
impacts due to local sources within such a valley.
This algorithm can be expressed

C = E t/( tlxLly Ll z) (1)

where Ax~y~z is the volume into which pollution is
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Table 3. Selected solutions for (3) for various values of a and /3.

c ~
a = 10 I~~ 10-bgmc

m-31.21 X 10-6 g~

1.21 

X 10-5a = 20

-(2.43 X 10-5)

-afJ
(3)

tional wind of 5 m S-1 at 850 mb, for example,
would transport a plume of pollution 384 km after 24
h. A wind of 15 m s-1 would result in a movement
of 1152 km.

While winds are seldom so uniform, using these
relative estimates of the influence of wind speed on
transport, it is obvious that pollution releases near
regions of moderate or strong synoptic flow will be
subject to long-range transport, while lighter synop-
tic flow will result in less movement and a greater
importance of local circulations.

Near the centers of synoptic Categories 4 and 5
(the polar and subtropical highs) are regions with
light synoptic flow, while a larger horizontal pres-
sure gradient force, and thus stronger synoptic
winds occur near extratropical cyclones. Current tools
used to assess transport (e.g., the ARL-ATAD model;
see Artz 1982), apply observational data to charac-
terize transport. Unfortunately, due to insufficient
measurement data density, these tools are only able
to characterize the longer range transport, but not the
movement of air associated with local circulations.
Table 2 summarizes whether long- or local range
transport is expected to dominate for each of the
synoptic categories. Stocker et al. (1990) used ob-
served transport patterns of balloons to demonstrate the
differences of the ARL-ATAD model.

The 24-h primary air quality standard for SO.z at a
Class I air quality area in the United States is ex-
pected to be the most sensitive to violation as a result
of a nine-day stagnation event. The 24-h standard is
5 x 10-6 g m-3. Thus Eq. (3) indicates a violation if
the volume covered by Ax fly flz includes a Class I
area and a/3 < 5.

Colorado National Monument has been categorized
as a state of Colorado equivalent to a Federal Class
I area for SO2. The state nomenclature refers to it as
a Category I area. Thus depending on the values of a
and /3, and the site of the emission with respect to
the Monument, a violation could be shown to exist.

Table 3 illustrates values of C for different values of
a and /3. In a stable layer of pooled air, it is expected
that /3 would be on the order of 10% of the inversion
height since a surface non-buoyant emission would
tend to be confined close to the ground while an
elevated release would stabilize around the effective
stack height (as long as the effective stack height
remains below the inversion). The along valley direc-
tion for the example is more diffIcult to estimate,
however, but a distance of 200 km (a = 10) is likely
to represent the largest horizontal area covered.

Local versus long-range transport

The discussion in the last section focused on a
situation in which only local recirculation and ac-
cumulation of pollution is important. In the more
general case, transport of pollution into a region is
of concern.

Using the synoptic classification scheme presented
in Section Air quality climatology, it is straightfor-
ward to argue that long-range transport becomes im-
portant when a significant synoptic flow exists. The
synoptic flow in the lower troposphere can be es-
timated from the 850 mb and 700 mb winds, and
from the surface pressure gradient. A unidirec-

Use of a mesoscale model to characterize local cir-
culations

Since the existing synoptic observation network
is unable to characterize local circulations. such as
occur in synoptic Categories 4 and 5, other techni-
ques must be found. In lieu of an extensive measure-
ment network in a local area, the only tools available
are models. In this section, one such tool will be
discussed.

Since the early 1970's, extensive research has been
made into the study of thermally-forced mesoscale
systems by our research group (Table 4). With respect
to the impact of local circulations on air quality and
local transport under synoptic Categories 4 and 5.
this mesoscale meteorological model has been used
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Fig. 9. Plot showing dispersion of particles continuously released at 60-second time intervals during a) two hours following sunset and
b) the two-hour period following midnight. Release height is 200 m above ground level. The meteorological model applied to create

Fig. 8 was used to generate these dispersion characteristics.

least, Shenandoah Valley can act as a trapping valley.
Additional results, including effects on dry deposi-
tion, are discussed by Arritt (1988; 1990).

CONCLUSIONS

local sources is highest under polar and subtropical
highs. With respect to polar highs, the problem is
most severe when the sun angle is low and snow
covers the ground, and the polar high persists for a
long period of time.

A simple algorithm is introduced which is designed
to estimate worst-case impact in a trapping valley.
The potential for the accumulation of air pollution in
such valleys due to the persistence of a polar high in

Using a straightforward synoptic climatological
analysis scheme, it is shown that the potential for an
area to experience air quality degradation due to
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a region, is ignored in current regulatory air quality
assessments. Trapping valleys and synoptic flow stag-
nation often occur in wilderness areas.

Refined air quality assessments are shown to be
possible using a mesoscale meteorological model
and a pollution dispersion model. These tools permit
quantitative assessments of pollution build-up from
local sources as a result of the recirculation of the
local air. This tool, along with the synoptic climatologi-
cal classification scheme, also permits an evaluation
of the fractional contribution of long range versus
local sources since pollution releases near regions of
moderate or strong synoptic flow will be subject to
long-range transport while lighter synoptic flow will
result in less movement and a greater importance of
local circulations.
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